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Meetup is Recognized on “Best Places to Work” List
The platform known for bringing people together brings its employees together

through team outings and 50 other employee perks

NEW YORK, NY/March 1, 2023–Meetup, the leading platform that connects people over shared

interests at events, has been named as one of the 50 best places to work in New York City for

2023 by BuiltIn. This honor was earned due to Meetup’s strong culture of community and

employee recognition. Meetup team members are eligible for more than 50 benefits and perks,

including competitive retirement benefits, professional development opportunities, and a

documented equal pay policy among others.

The celebrated platform launched in 2002 and has more than 60 million members globally, all

managed by an extremely talented team of 90+ employees full time employees and a number

of contractors all over the world that support the overall operations.

“We are a team at Meetup,” explains Meetup CEO, David Siegel. “I think of myself as the coach

and leader to an amazing team of smart and dedicated teammates sharing the same mission of

fostering human connections through our platform.”

Below are a few of the employe benefits offered by Meetup, and the complete list can be found

in the feature by BuiltIn here (https://builtin.com/company/meetup/benefits):

● Pet friendly office

● Remote work program

● Wellness stipend

● 401k matching

● Generous parental leave

● Flexible vacation policy

● ERG groups

● Expansive LnD program

About Meetup
Meetup is the social media platform for finding and building communities of people who meet
about common interests. Established in 2002, the company remains true to its mission of
helping people grow and achieve their personal or professional goals through authentic, human
connections. Meetup has more than 60 million registered members across 330,000 groups
active in 193 countries and 10,000 cities around the world.

Meet people who share your interests or try something new by downloading the Meetup app
or visiting Meetup.com (https://www.meetup.com/) where anyone can join for free with an
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email address. To organize a Meetup group please visit Meetup here, and for enterprise
solutions visit Meetup Pro (https://www.meetup.com/pro). Follow Meetup on Twitter,
Instagram, TikTok, and Facebook (@Meetup).
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